
January 15r 2008 Nashua pTA Meeting
fn Afiendance

Kathy D'Araa Linda Burtis
Angie Kirkland Jerilee Hendrich
Mark Dieckman Sandi Brown
Nancy Flynn Elaine Chaddock

Opening
The meeting was opened by Kristen Reel.
No formal agenda was distributed.

Jill Hoover
Joan Skare
Lisa Sparks
Kristen Reel

Treasurer's Report
A copy of the Treasurer's Report was distributed with a brief explanation by Jill
Hoover.
Motion to approve the Treasurer's Report was made and passed.

Principal's Report
Kathy D'Anza reported the following information

Currently there are 333 students enrolled.
Kathy presented a check for roughly $70 to Jill Hoover from Nashua Night at
Pizza Factory.
Early release, January l8'h - 12:00.
No School, January 2l't - Martin Luther Kins
4rt Grade Symphony , January 24k a

F.amily Fitness Night, January 3l't from 5:30 _ 7.00
7* Grade Band, February 1,t
\T^-- . f, /i.,-ew Mark yisit February 6,h
Valentine's Parties February l4,h from 2..30 _ 3.15
No School, February l5th
No School, February 18th - president,s Day
3rd Grade Program/pTA Meeting, February 19ft

New Business
Kristen Reel reported for Sherry Thornas.
Sherry has secured Northern Lights Pizza for the Valentine's parties.
Sun Fresh will provide juice boxes.

Lisa Sparks inquires if there will be enough money to provide the students
with a cookie or donut as well.
Nancy Flynn comments that she would like to see PTA donation money
spent so there will not be a surplus at the end of the school year.
Joan Skare requests that rather than provide a cookie or donut at the
valentine's party, could another day, perhaps a half day, be looked at as a
day to provide the students with treats.
Kristen Reel will discuss the option of another ,,treatday,, with Kathy
D'Anza.



Year Book
Nancy Flynn reports that she has been shopping digital cameras for the pTA.
She has concerns that the camera she might choose for the pTA may not be
one that is suitable for the pTA two years from now.
After discussion, the decision is made to table to purchase of a digital camera
for the PTA.
Continued discussion brings up the idea of having Nashua Elementarv sites
setup on Snapfish.com and/or Shutterfly.com where any parentlteacher could
upload photos that could then be used by the year Book commiuee.
Lindsey Villagran reported in November that there would be a digital camera
in every class room through Campbell's. Some PTA Members qiestion the
accuracy of a camera in every class room. Sandi Brown will double check
with Lindsey and verify.

Amy Waters Request
Amy Waters in conjunction with the 4th graders earned some extrafunds
through the Kidney Foundation and is requesting to do something special
with the money ior the 4s grade.
Kristen Reel will talk with Amy in detail and report back the amount of
money and when/what they would like to do.

Mark Dieckman Request
Itdark Dieck'man presented a neeC that the teachers have for ner,l,,radditional
die cuts for the current machine that is being used.
The current designs requested by teachers were presented to the pTA with a
total cost ofroughly $330.
Jill Hoover motioned that the profits from the Santa Shop be used to
purchase the requested die cuts. Lisa Sparks seconds the motion - motion
passes.

Jill Hoover motions that any profits from CiCi's,PizzaFactory and Wendy,s
for January, February and March be designated for the purchase of additional
die cuts when needed. Lisa Sparks seconds the motion - motion passes.

Sun Fresh Thank You
Discussion took place about putting together a thank you banner for the
individual at Sun Fresh who takes such good care of ihe Nashua kids and
PTA for our parties and special events.


